The central fold of the L14e protein from S. solfataricus (PDB 2joy) is structurally similar to the fist of Mtr4 (B), and was used to guide model building in the fist. (C) The ribosome bound L14e structure from H. marismortui (PDB 1jj2) adopts a similar fold (Klein et al., 2001) . Notably, the primary RNA binding face of L14e protein corresponds to the putative RNA binding interface of the Mtr4 fist. F  EG  L E  K  R I  SLY  G  AEI  LT  LIVR  VR  T RE  AAAIMGN  L  D  SN IK D VFA  V  AK TP  CE  DVP  TI  D  C  FKN  SA HK M AA  A  A 
